
 

 

 

 

 

 
Weekly Hay Market Demand and Price Report for the Upper Midwest 

as of November 15, 2013 

 

Data Compiled by Ken Barnett, UW-Extension 

 

All hay prices quoted are dollars per ton FOB point of origin for alfalfa hay unless otherwise noted.  
 
The information presented in this report is compiled from public and private sales and reports in the 

Midwest. 
 

The past several months of the weekly hay reports are archived.  To view previous hay reports, go to the 

Buying and Selling Hay and Straw web site and click on the archived hay reports section. 

 

Demand and Sales Activity 
 

Compared to the previous week, small square bale prices were up 29%.  Large square bale prices were 

down 9%.  Large round bale prices were down 3%.  Sales activity was light to active.   

 

For Nebraska, hay prices were steady to $1.25 lower on very limited alfalfa hay sales.  Demand remains 

light with slow trading in many areas of the state.  Quite a lot of corn is left to pick and some are starting 

to bale corn stalk bales.  For Iowa, hay prices were steady on very limited alfalfa hay sales.  Demand was 

light with slow trading.  Some producers just finished their last cutting of alfalfa.  There was quite a lot of 

corn to come out in some areas of the state.   

 

In South Dakota, hay prices were steady to $22.05 higher.  There was good demand for dairy quality hay, 

but dairies are only buying hand to mouth due to the current low price of milk and high price of hay.  

There was moderate to good demand for lower quality alfalfa suitable for grinding, and very good 

demand for grass hay for cattle feeders to start calves on their growing rations in the feedlot.  There was 

sporadic corn stalk baling this week as ground conditions remain soft, but warm temperatures again today 

hopefully will allow balers to hit the fields and get some baled before the forecasted rain for the weekend.  

Last week’s snow has melted as temperatures have become very pleasant across the area, allowing cows 

to stay turned out on corn stalk fields without any need for supplemental feeding.   

 

For Missouri, alfalfa hay prices were steady.  Hay supply is heavy.  Demand is light.  The hay market 

remains quite once again this week.  The first real artic front passed through the state this week dropping 

temperatures down in the high teens a couple of nights this week in some areas.  Many producers have or 

are very close to wrapping up grain harvest for the year.  

 

In Southwest Minnesota, hay prices were $20.00 higher on light alfalfa hay sales.  The demand for Illinois 

hay was good, with active sales activity.  Hay prices were $59.55 higher on limited alfalfa hay sales.   
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For Wisconsin, hay prices were $3.65 higher on moderate trading at a quality-tested hay auction in 

Fennimore.   
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Straw prices in the Midwest averaged $3.13 per small square bale (range of $1.60 to $5.00); $40.05 per 

large square bale (range of $25.00 to $50.63); and $53.13 per large round bale (range of $40.00 to 

$70.00).  Compared to the previous week, straw prices for small square bales were 2% lower.  For large 

square bales, prices were 5% lower.  For large round bales, prices were 4% lower.   

 

From the Nov. 13 USDA Feed Outlook: 

 

All hay production in 2013 is forecast at 139.9 million tons, up from 119.9 million in 2012.  This increase 

stems largely from a 16 percent rise in year-to-year yields, now forecast at 2.47 tons per acre.  Improved 

pasture and range conditions contribute to enhanced yields. For the week ending October 27, 38 percent 

of all pasture and range land was rated good or very good, compared to 21 percent in the previous year.  

 

Total hay harvested area for 2013/14 is forecast at 56,617 million acres, up 357,000 acres from 2012/13. 

The increase is attributable solely to expanded alfalfa cultivation as other hay production area declined by 

13,000 acres.  Roughage-consuming animal units (RCAU) in 2013/14 are projected to be 67.23 million 

units, down only very slightly from 67.26 million in 2012/13.  With hay production up and RCAUs down, 

hay supply per RCAU is 2.29 tons in 2013/14, compared with 2.10 tons in 2012/13. 

 

Hay Price Summary  

 

Hay Grade Bale type 
---------- Price ($/ton) ---------- 

Average Minimum Maximum 

Prime (> 151 RFV/RFQ) Small Square 260.00 220.00 300.00 

 Large Square 255.94 150.00 325.00 

 Large Round 210.14 87.68 300.00 

Grade 1 (125 to 150 RFV/RFQ) Small Square No reported sales 

 Large Square 182.19 150.00 220.00 

 Large Round 142.81 115.00 160.00 

Grade 2 (103 to 124 RFV/RFQ) Small Square No reported sales 

 Large Square 151.25 125.00 177.50 

 Large Round 120.00 80.00 150.00 

 

The next Weekly Hay Market Demand and Price Report for the Upper Midwest will be posted  

on November 25. 

 



Due to the lack of quality-tested hay auctions in Wisconsin, five links are included in this report so 

producers can get obtain some state prices.  The Equity Cooperative market report is at 

http://livestock.equitycoop.com/market_reports/.  Go to the Lomira and Reedsville locations for their 

reports on hay and straw prices.  The Fennimore Livestock Exchange is at 

http://www.fennimorelivestock.com/index.php?site=home.  The Reynolds Feed & Supply, LLC of 

Dodgeville is at http://www.reynoldslivestock.com/what1snew/.  The Tim Slack Auction and Realty, 

LLC of Fennimore is at http://www.timslackauctionrealty.com/market%20report.html.  The Farmer to 

Farmer website is an electronic neighborhood bulletin board that allows local farmers to get in touch with 

one another to facilitate the marketing of feed commodities. It has recently been expanded to connect 

those with productive pastures to those producers who are in need of pastures.  It can be found at 

http://farmertofarmer.uwex.edu/. 
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